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Title: Placenta and Marine Extract Supplements, Nano peptides, Mito Organelles, Phyto-peptides and botanicals applying
advanced biomolecular technologies in regenerative medicine, biological therapy and natural healing

Biography
Dr. Dina Tulina, MD, cPhD, MSocSc (UK), MSc Neuropsychiatry is Senior Medical Advisor at Stellar Biomolecular Research, speaker and
specialist in anti-aging, aesthetics and regenerative medicine. After 15 years of medical and research experience in neuropsychiatry, Dr.
Tulina turned her clinical practice and scientific interests to preventive medicine, natural and holistic age reversal therapies, and the usage
of biologicals in regenerative medicine. Nowadays Dr. Tulina lectures widely as well as been published in many international academic
journals. She is an active member of professional medical societies, associations and research projects, and a respected Senior Medical
Advisor at European Wellness Academie, NexGen Biopharma and various APEC offices.

Abstract
The evolution of complementary and alternative medicine leaded to the globally academically recognized level and became popular among
health care consumers, practitioners, researchers and policy makers. Complementary and alternative medicine ranges widely from nutrition
and supplements up to nanotechnology and cell therapy. The biggest part of alternative therapy consist of biological medicine which
includes therapeutic goods and substances naturally derived from biological sources. Placenta and Marine Extract Supplements with fish
cartilage extracts, collagen and elastin studied in Skin Test Institute, Neuchatel, Switzerland and showed improvement in mental symptoms,
physical performance including cartilage reconstruction, skin anti-ageing and condition overall. Progress in Nanotechnology and molecular
biology elevated research to a new advanced era as 10 kDa nano peptides able to penetrate through buccal mucosa and can administered
sublingually. Nano Organo Peptides extracted from ovary tissue, thymus, testis, pancreas and other main organs help to repair and restore
cellular structure and organs function and naturally stimulate hormones production. Next step of technology is scientifically proven
combination of different sizes of peptides for enhanced and prolonged effect. Mito Organelle Formula combines 10 kDa nano size peptides
with 45-65kDa. Natural regenerative effect was observed after second mesotherapy by MO aesthetical range. Longest effect belongs to
concentrated biological extracts from spleen, adrenal gland, heart, liver, hypothalamus, placenta and other organs and tissues due to big
size of molecules despite that effect achieved slower. Phyto peptides technology available in supplements for slimming and muscle
building-Myopep, anti-inflammatory- Regenapep and sexual health - Enhacepep. PlaqX Forte with botanical ingredient from soya beans
restores liver, decreases LDH, reduces high blood pressure, removes atherosclerotic plaques and improves memory. The regenerative
properties of organic ingredients are already a present and future research will bring new opportunities for natural healing and anti-ageing.
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